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M. 8. of the Deer Perk pr*Bb^t
Church, held at the residence °f M™-
McCaul, Moore Park, resulted as fol
lowers: Mrs. Brown honorhg 
dent; Mrs. (Rev.) D. C. HossacK, 
president ; Mrs. T. W. CMbeon flnk 
vice-president; Mrs. McCaul, second 
vice-president; Mrs. Duncan, t^ld 
vice-president; Mrs. X- 
treasury: Miss H. I- ®Peer*’ 
tery; Mrs. W. J. Thomson, or^-nlst. 
The report showed that year 1907 was 
Che most successful in the history of
%T?nai statistics fat; 1907 for the 
Township af York ehow 135 marriages, 
576 'births and 292 deaths. 

r a Kirby, In company with Dr. 
* Vogt, conductor of the Mendelssohns 

Choir, Is visiting Buffalo and Chicago.

VFEDNE5D/-Y MORNINGt9
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and Suburbs R
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Wednesday, Jan. 8.1 5| h. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Managerv J! il

- 8 The
World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plainte of careleeeneee or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, b3 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertleere may 
aleo traneact businese at the Junc
tion Office.
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JUNCTION MAN MEETS 

DEATH AT GABLETON PLACE
xWYCHWOODj

Magistrate Henderson Hears Evidence 
and Adjourns Case.

I Ontario *it Counter)
Order-|A7E RE setting a new pace for retail 

business in Toronto. The news 
of our January sale is spreading all 
over Canada. We’re getting any num
ber of mail orders and bringing people 
here past all the other stores. Our aim 
is to turn goods into money quickly. 
We’re after the ready cash and this is 
how we go about it

LARGE MINK EMPIRE MUFFS, $19.75 
Natural -$S

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, S9.75
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McKenzie and others to-night, the oc- 
oaslon being the poUce court trial of 
the Weeton hotelkeepers on a charge 
of eelling liquor without a Ucenee-

Constable John Brown testified that 
In the Eagle House he found one keg 
of oq t&p in tnc cclhir, snu
the next cellar he found five kegs 
full of beer and 11 empty ones, end a 
Jar o# whiskey.

George Brown, 
freshment room of the Eagle House, 
acknowledged that the liquor _seized 
was his property. John B. Eagle, the 
proprietor, who also was charged, 
gave evidence, but 'both his and nis 
tenant’s case were adjourned till next 
Friday, at 12 o’clock noon.

In the Central Hotel, kept by Mr. 
Wynn, Constable H. F. Brown found 
no Hquor, but several empty bottles 
and two two gallon jars, also empty. 
R. C. Cockburn testified that he kept 
watch outside when Wynn threw out 
of the window a bottle of absinthe. 

No conviction

Jàrgae
»Peter Steele, Chairman of Griev

ance Committee, Was on Way 
to Ottawa--Notes.

v.

COMP,if Vamp
i? TbeCap \

i /fee/TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 7— 
Conductor Peter Steele of 48 Cawthra- 

Toronto Junction, died at 12
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BOX iSPanfi zavenue,

o’clock ty-day In St. Luke’s' Hospital, 
Ottawa, as a result of having tooth 
his legs severed above the knees by 
the C.P.R. passenger train No 8 as it 
was moving out Of Carlton Place d - 
pot last night. The unfortunate man 
In attempting to board the tta'n as i 

leaving for Montreal, slipped on 
the Ice and fell directly in front °r 
the wheels. The train crew Poured 
a carriage and had him «"^ed to 
the hospital, but so feint was he from 

of blood that the hospRal doctors 
entertained the slightest hope

tenant of the rex'.
ü \ hi-solel 

5/ip-so/eÜ\
r out- sole

Üwas

The materials used in the making are : 4Large il OUT-SOLE—Oak-bark-tanned sole leather of very fine 
fibre, tanned to last.

IN-SOLE—Strong, solid, flexible sole leather.
LININGS - Heavy, first quality cotton duck and light-weight

eiderdown bed,
loss

■m

Rnever
of his recovery. . .£,_.„1>>,ed toWhen the news was t*'<>*TaPfea ” 
(Mrs. Steele In the Junction she left 
this morning for Ottawa to attend to
her -husband. con-

Mr. Steele had been in Ottawa con 
suiting several members o* 
regarding rate legislation in the m
terests of his-organization He wa
returning to Montreal to attend a 
conference with the C.P.R. offrais re^ 
gardlng some outstanding Kr 
between the company and men « 
has been an employe of the U.P.K.
for many antd, * C°^^WIy ls
greater part of the, time. The y. 
being shipped to the Junction o

teFmmen Indications a hlk crowd of 
Junction cttlzess will attend the mee. 
lna of the Ontario Railway and Muni-

made for all who Intend going to tn 
meeting to be at the corner of Ke-le 
™nd Dundae-streets at so that
th-ev can go down in a oooy-

A M. Wodson of The Telegram is 
confined to his home, 18 Ontariorstree , 
with an attack of grippe.

Charles t>ay of 25 Derby-avenu-t, 
Earlscourt, a boiler-maker, in the Can
ada Foundry Co., had his eye so bad.y 
hurt while at work this evqenlng that 
it necessitated hU removal to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, Toronto.

Tho Toronto Junction 
Chorus, with Dr Torrington as con- 
ductof, will meet at St. James Hall 
at 8 o'clok Thursday evening of this 
week for the first practice. All ap
plicants for membership are 
to be present in good time In order 
to have their naines registered.

which he picked up. 
was made In this case.

Constable McMullen, with his tjiree 
men, searched the Burke Hotel on the 
sàme night. The constable stated 
that he pulled Mr. Burke out of a 
closet where he was hiding liquors 
and found a one gallon jug with whis
key, one gallon jug with wine, and 
three bottles of ale. In the bedroom 
he found two bottles, of whiskey and 
a corkscrew, 
of empty «bottles with seven missing, 
17 empty beer bottles behind the bar, 
end four empty kegs. W. J. Burke 
gave evidence on hie own behalf, say
ing that the rye whiskey was being 
used for his ^daughter. This case was 
aleo remanded till Friday.

Large Empire-Shape Persian Lamb Muffs, best quality satin lining, i 
dowm bed, silk cord at wrist, regular $18.00, for.................................* $9.75 %h tan calfskin as soft as a gfove, 

n TOE BOX AND COUNTER—Close grain sole leather, 
•Ï specially selected for its firm, elastic and flexible qualities.1 
O TOP AND VAMP— Selected upper leathers of the finest 

grades, chosen for long wear, high finish and shape- 
retaining qualities.

M SHANK—A solid piece of tempered spring steel, which ach 
as a firm support to the arch.

M HEJEÙL—Same as sole leather in condensed whole-lifts.

Q You cannot buy the “Victor” Boot elsewhere—we 
Cy it We are proud of it to-day because it is better than 
S During the last year we have spared neither time nor money 
O improving the quality,, style and fit. Buy a pair Thursday.

54.00

GREY SQUIRREL TIES, $5.25
Genuine Russian Squirrel Satin Lined Ties, full length, diamond-shaped ends, 

best satin lining, regular $10.00 and $12.00, for................................... v*6'25
FUR-LINED COATS, $29.75

Fur-Lined Coats, shells of best brown and black beaver cloth, lined with best 
quality of Hamster Squirrel, collar and revers of Alaska Sable, regu ar
$55.00, for ............................................................... ..

OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE CAN ORDER SATISFACTORILY BY MAIL IN THE ABS0- 
ASSURANCE THAT EVERYTHING IS PRECISELY AS REPRESENTED.

In the kitchen a case

üi
!

EAST TORONTO.
i

The superintendent of St., John’s 
Industrial School and his colleagues 
unite in thanking all the friends of 
the Institution for their good wishes, 

especially the following, wbo 
very materially contributed to make 
the dining-room, on several occasions 
during the Christmas holidays, more 
than uriiially attractive, and Interest
ing to the boys. May the giver of 
“every perfect gift” reward all the 
friends of St. John’s Industriel School- 
Mr. W. E. Blake, Mrs. John Devine, 

. George Male, Messrs. John Mal- 
& Co., Mrs. Nuttall, Messrs. Chris

tie Brown & Co., Messrs. John Sloan 
& Co., Mrs. John Foley.
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THE W. 8l D. DINEEN CO.!

•more

§î: « LIMITED m «

Cor. Yongc and Temperance Sts., Toronto 8 i
Men’s Fur GoalsMrs

ion
Big, Mild January ReductionsFestival §TWENTY-FIVE LASHES.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Justice 
Riddell this afternoorf In sentencing 
Frank Burghlll, a Swede, aged 22, to 
a year In Kingston Penitentiary for 
criminal assault, ordered 25 lashes.

Next Week’s Bible Conference.
In these days of declensions of faith 

in the authority and inspiration of the 
Holy Scriptures, a gathering such as 
Is to be held in Toronto from Tues
day to Thursday of next week, where 
no note will be more prominent than 
deep, uncompromising and unswerv
ing devotion to the word df God, is 
an opportunity Indeed, and from sur
rounding and even quite distant towns 
and cities, many are arranging to 

to the first conference of the 
Toronto branch of the Bible league 
of North America.

“No such important Bible gathering 
has ever before been held in Toronto,” 
is the way Dr. Elmore Harris, chair- 

of the local branch, speaks of

More than a score of speakers will 
be heard. The Lieutenant-Governor 
will preside at the first meeting In 
the new Convocation Hall of the Uni

versity of Toronto. The opening meet
ings during Tuesday evening and the 
day sessions on Wednesday and Thurs
day will be held In Association Hall.

Want a fur coat? This is the winter to buy one. 
Î3 Weather takes all the stiffening out of prices. This is the

month before stocktaking—that’s another reason. - 
See, to-morrow.

Struck Daughter With Chair.
PETERBORO, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— 

George Moncrieff, a farmer of Caven
dish Township, was fined $50 In the 
county police court to-day for strik
ing hie daughter with a Chair and 
for pointing a revolver at her.

Daring Train Jobbery.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 7.—Four white 

men attempted to rob the passengers 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas pas- 

train standing in the Union

«U*Wreck Victim’s Injuries. Brewery Workers’ 0Aiders.
FLESHBRTON, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— The following are the officers of the 

Henry Holman, a farmer, living near brewery workmen: President, Joseph

. ïsltïa ~ “.,r£rw. “«ri; 

E'EBHrBn-ÂE;: %

,/,h.

SrOm© WccKS.

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.
Men's Fur-Lined Coats, fine quality black beaver cloth, wntk 

linings of No. 1 grade Russian Marmot skins, and collars of choice 
X German Otter and Persian Lamb, in shawl and lapel style, regular 
X $37.50 coats, on Thursday, for ..........

gRevised Figures Give Annie a Major- 
Ity of 79.

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP, Jan. 7.— 
(Special.)—The vote for the several 
candidate in Scarboro Township at the 
Monday elections Is given:

For reeve—Annls 480, Young 401. Fo 
deputy reeve—W. H. Paterson 462, Rob
ert5 Cowan 377. Councillors—Robt. Or- 
merod 447, Wm. Green 384, Frank Law

34‘‘ local option bylaw was defeated 
by a vote of 428 to 482, falling to obtain 
the necessary three-fifths majority.

were

...... .$2-7
on a 
sengrer
station here early to-day. They were 
frightened off._______ •

12 Men's Black Curly Lamb Fur Coats, made from finest skins, 
, medium, bright curls, extra well linedl regular $30.00 coat, 

Thursday
even

$23.!
come

gThe

g Trousers at $1.98
M Men’s Fancy Worsted and Fine Worsted Finished 
ÿç Tweed Trousers, handsome grey mixtures, in neat dark

and medium shades, assorted stripe patterns, splendidly 1 UX 
§5 tailored and good-fitting trousers, sizes 32—42. Re- *

duced, Thursday............................... ..............................

& DONCASTER.G manî Historic Old Shop and Grounds Said 
to Have Changed Hands.

Jan.

\V,

✓
7.—The oldDONCASTER, _____

blacksmithshop site, on the northeast

STt2 ÎT7L-SÆf«S
vet made known. The price is said to 
have been $100 a foot. The present ten
ants must vacate the premises soon.

T^ODMORDEN.

Ladles Have Adopted Splendid Plan 
for Raising Finances.
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"VA XXXXXXKXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXXSOÎI a* Open Water at Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 7.—(Special. ) 

—The record for late navigation was 
again broken to-day when the tug 
Laura Grace left Pigeon River with 
a load of supplies for Thunder Bay. 
It Is quite open, 
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of tb/aeem elevating the condition of those suffering from a loss of vitality 
Are von a weak person 1 Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy Î Ib your sleep broken t Have 

vou pains and aches in different parts of your body Î Is your back weak and painful T Have you 
Ct the vigor of vouth 1 Are you rheumatic or-gouty t Have you varicocele Î Doee your back 
aSe t TW arethe results of the waste of vital forced The gentle stream of Bleetncity from
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tug expectsTODMORDEN, Jan. 7.—Another of 
those popular fortnightly entertain
ments in St. Andrew’s Hall is being 
prepared by the Ladies* Guild and the 
Advisory Board. It will begin next LONDON, Jan. 7.—A complaint ap- 
Wednesday evening. It will be the third pears in the press -with respect to 
of Its kind in this part of the parish | money orders from Canada, whereof 
of Chester and Is filling a very long- the payment is delayed here on ground 
felt want here, especially amongst the! 0f “no advice.”
V’oung people. . , ..

The parishioners In this part of the 
parish of Chester, under the presidency 
of Mrs. Webley, have formed an or
ganization known as the cent-a-week 
club, for the financing of the cost of in
terior fittings for St. Andrew’s Hall. A 
very pretty badge, woven in England, 
is worn by each member of the club, 
which at present numbers over thirty.

Money Orders Delayed. LOCAL IMPROVEMEI
Public notice Is hereby given of the ■*? 

ting of the Court of Revision, at the OWaS 
Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 21st • ii 
of January, A.D. 1908, at the hour of Mf1' ] 
o’clock p.m., for the hearing of appeals, | 
pursuant to the Statute In that behilfc 1 
respecting the following proposed local ! 
Improvements, and the special assess- ; 
ments for the costs thereof, upon the S 
lands immediately benefited, pursuant t® 
the reports of /the City Engineer, now OÛ 
file-In the City Clerk’s Office :

BITULlTHIC PAVEMENT. ,JL
21-ft. bltullthlc pavement, On a bltuml- " 

nous foundation, with concrete gutters, j 
oh Murray-street, from Caer Howell- | 
street to Orde-street. The approximate 
cost Is $4964, of which the amount to oe 
assessed against the ratepayers Is $4WJ- 
The payments for the cost of the wors 
shall extend over a period of ten yeeriu 
The approximate annual coat per foot » 1
35 cents. ■ ______

The cost of the said Improvements w 
be asaoaaod on the several properties 
benefited by the proposed works, jj* 
shown In said reports, and are paysew,
In equal annual Instalments sufficient " 
cover Interest and a sinking fund for 
payment of the said principal sums.

J. C. FORMAN.
Assessment Commissioner.

J r
Col. Patterson Next Clerk.

Col. N. F. Patterson, K.C., of Qwen j 
Sound, Is to be the clerk• of the nOn- | 
Jury assize court. In succession to A. ! 
G. Slain.

| SPECIALISTS |

IN FOLLOWING DISE AIES OF MBN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but U Impoeslbl. 
send history and twe-eent stamp tor 
tree reply.

• Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: IS arc. to 1 p.m, $ p.m. '» I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatli 
Lost Vitality

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Bmlsetoes
VaricoceleDR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTR-IC BELT

mu, —...»
gan perfect. It cures pennan<mUy lneveiT welkened tissues and organs with Its life. This Is
2r£ff°*?r?m ft'^Tt^S’th* energy* the fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews

health and . attachmenL win restore your vigor. It will check all loss et vitality.
My Belt, with special Electric Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back,

Smb!gT8^ica0rga“ case of ^“you^af my S STlI

^tae'^nnte^^witLoTons c^t of risk to yourself. Give me readable security and I will take your 

case, and you can

/Altered 
In SizeRINGS Kidney Affections

HAGERMAN'S CORNERS.
Venerable Resident of Markham Town

ship Passes Away.
* Wankss & Co., 168 Yonge St,x

■S

HAGERMAN’S CORNERS, Jan. 7.— 
(Special.)—The death of Mrs. Thomas 
Morleÿ, one of the oldest and most re
spected residents in this part of York 
County, took place here to-day. She 

in her 76th year and had resided 
at Hagemnan’s Corners for the past 40 
years or more. She is survived by her 
husband. The funeral will take place

SMOKE ^

j Osdoode I 
j Cigarettes I
! MADE FROM

Finest Straight Çut ■ 
\ Virginia Tobacco

11 Twenty For - - - - He I
At Cigar Store*—or From .

A. CLUBB & SONS
a KING WES 1-

VHMRBBBM

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.

was

PAY WHEN CURLED.
MRS. HUGH KJBRR. Parla Sta

tion. Ont. says : “Tour Belt «red 
me when Sectors failed. 
more can I eay T”

Rockefeller Withdraws Aid.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—lohn D. 

Rockefeller has withdrawn his support 
from the committee on the prevention 
of tuberculosis of the Charity Or
ganization Society, and ae a result the 
chief work of the committee Is to be 
discontinued.

Mr. Rockefeller gave $7500 laat 
year. The stipulation was that $20,- 
000 should be raised.
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has made a man of me.

ALLAN HAHROANO, Elmira Ont.. 
“Tour Belt cured all my

Assessment Commissioner’s Office, 
Toronto, January 8th, 1908.NORTH TORONTO. .•ays :

gaina and I am well satisfied.”
Write To-day for My From Illustrated Book and Full Informationw

Call To-devy.
Free}

W. F. M. S. of Deer Park Presbyter
ian Church Elect Officers.

•si I1
Ex-Oonductor’e Condition Critical.

BRANTFORD. Jan, 7.—Ex-Ooodue- ^ 1 
tor Alfred of the O.T.R. lies at

condition, from »

51

ML M 9, McLAUGHUN, 111 YoBge St, ToroRte, Can.
Dear Hr.

u NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 7.—The 
prize winners for Zion Baptist Sun
day School for the year 1907 are: 
Ethel Wake. Lizzie Hughes, Donna 
LeCras, Willie Morgan, Osborne Mor
gan, Winnie Blong, Mabel Cascaden, 
Doris Wake, Walter Stockdale. Fred 
Stockdale, George Stroud, Kate Woods, 
Hilda Mull, NelHe Cascaden, Rubin

house in a critical 
paralytic stroke. ■F ed.CONSULTATION

BOOK 
TEST

If T« CART CALL BIRD
C0VP9M F0* FREE MOK.

Mras advertised.qneef•IS
rroimd t 
lieard or 
of the t

«Chafer Acquitted.
William Chafor, charged with steal

ing $15 from William Carter of Mil- 
ton, was honorably acquitted toy Judge 
Winchester in the sessions yesterday, of the firm’s employes.

NAHB..........................
address...

Office HouJf—9 a.m. to 6 a*.

Aaron Llcklnsteln has brought an 
against the Elliott Manufacturing 
pany for unstated damages for P ,
injuries suffered thru alleged n*»11*""12-26-07Wed. and Sab until $.$> p m.
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